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ABSTRACT 

 

 

This paper represents a real life case study which took place at one of SAUDI ARAMCO 

facilities in SAUDI ARABIA. The purpose of the study was to prove that there could be 

smart solution to prevent CUI on insulated pipes through a simple localized NDT device and 

its related inspection practice. The trial has resulted in a successful identification of a hidden 

leak and served in rectifying the line before a sever CUI is created. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Corrosion under insulation (CUI) has been a big subject and a priority for investigation within 

many organizations in Saudi Aramco. CUI in piping forms often under the 

thermal/acoustic/safety insulations without any visible signs and leads to sudden failure. Similar 

problems have been experienced in the NAOO which prompt our team to look for suitable 

solutions preventing this damage.  

 

Accumulated moisture within the insulation does not only create the CUI but also lead to a 

deficiency in the thermal properties of the insulation (introducing conduction) where heat 

dissipation will be expected which can affect the process and the energy conservation.  

Therefore, and as the major factor of CUI has been pointed out to be the moisture ingress or 

accumulation within the insulation system, we have targeted to study and try some solutions that 

prevent water intrusion to the insulation and detect the water or any liquid accumulation within 

the insulation system.  

 

A smart device, H2Obvious, known as “under-insulation liquid accumulation detector” or “leak 

detector” has been introduced to Aramco on June 2011 by one of our vendors, Safari Oil&Gas, 

who gave a technical presentation in RTPD Administration building at Juaymah and then moved 

to the GOSP1 and installed 3 units on a random locations of our insulated piping. 

 

1.1 Objective 

 

     The objective of this study is to provide a proper solution for CUI problems thereby 

demonstrating and proving the ease of installation and the ability of a small device which alerts 

the operator visually and without an inspection procedure about a leak or a water intrusion in the 

insulation system which is the root of a corrosion potential. 

2. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
 

     H2Obvious devices can and should be installed in any process environment where thermal 

insulation could mask or accelerate corrosion or leakage. Each H2Obvious device can detect, 

indicate and identify the location of any fluid present either on the pipe surface, or within the 

insulation media. 

     Fluid, by its very nature, will flow to its lowest point and exit where it is able. The 

H2Obvious solution simply allows the fluid to exit into the detection and indication device, 

immediately alerting operatives to the potential for Corrosion Under Insulation, and to the Health 

and Safety issues surrounding leaking pipes. 

     Each self-contained, non-intrusive H2Obvious device will constantly and independently 

monitor, indicate and alert to the presence of fluids, remaining active for 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
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week, 365 days per year. Yet perhaps the greatest advantage of the H2Obvious product is the 

simplicity of its installation. (Please check separate installation guide) 

     The device can detect any kind of fluid not only water; in case of non conductive liquids, the 

floating indicator will still be useful to detect the fluid. In certain circumstance, the liquid within 

the device could be analyzed for many conclusions (corrosion, process leak, etc.) 

 

FIGURE 1. Leak detector configuration and components 

3. CASE STUDY OF QATIF GOSP1 

 

     Being convinced by the technical aspect of the tool and the subsequent discussions with the 

vendor, we wanted to feel more confident of the effectiveness of this inspection device by testing 

it for ease of installation and performance on some spots of operating lines in utility plant (Q04) 

at Qatif GOSP-1. 
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3 different locations have been selected for this testing: 

 18"-Q04-150S-0121-3CC2P9 D/S of the isolation valve @F-500 

 14”Q04-50S-0101-1CC1P4  on the Insulation Box of  PV-026 @ D-500 

  8”Q04-BFW-0133 D/S of 93-FV-026B  inlet to Q04-585 

 

3.1 Installation 

 

     The installation of these devices was surprisingly simple. The following where the materials 

and tools required for this installation: 

i. H2Obvious devices: the leak detector devices to be tested. 

ii. A cordless drill with 1” coring bit: to create the opening hole in the insulation cladding 

where the devices should be inserted. 

iii. A flexible sealant with an application gun: to seal between the opening of the cladding 

and the funnel of the device. 

iv. Aluminum tape: to withhold the device and the sealant until the sealant is cured and 

hardened. 

The devices were installed smoothly at 6 o’clock position by 1 man with no complication.  

Average installation time was about 10 minutes per unit. 

     On ordinary projects, H2Obvious should be installed on every 1-5 meter of the pipe 

depending on pipe layout and orientation. 

 

3.2 Inspection & Leak Detection 

 

3.2.1 Leak Detection: The device is an under insulation fluid detector which is designed to 

detect any fluid in the insulation medium and alert the operator or inspector of this fluid 

leak thereby the flashing LED or the float or both together.  

     The tree devices had been inspected in early November 2011, and the 3 devices showed 

no presence of any fluid neither from process nor external (water ingress). Early in January 

2012, one of the operators of Qatif GOSP-1 Utility Plant (Q04) has noticed that one of the 

Leak Detectors that we installed is activated and flashing. Upon, inspecting the device 

placed on the 8” boiler feed water line of HRSG Q04-U-501, we found it filled with water 

which indicated that there has been an accumulation of water inside the insulation system 
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whereas there were no observed signs of leak through the insulation cladding at all. (See 

attached pictures)   

 

Device inspection output: 

 Float up filled with water indicating the water accumulation inside the insulation.(Fig.2) 

 Flashing red light at evening time pointing out the defected zone from long distance; 2 

gm of water will be enough to flash the LED. (Fig.3) 

 

 

 

 
FIGURE 2. Leak Detector filled with water; notice the float is up. 
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                                                      FIGURE 3. Flashing LED in detector 

 

3.2.2 Inspection 

     H2Obvious has guided us to discover a water intrusion problem in the insulation out of 

the whole pipe loaded plant visually only. 

     Promptly, we had to perform a further inspection to the pipe and insulation system to 

identify the case.  

 Aluminum cladding were removed as well as the insulation which was little wet. 

 Water leak was detected at elevated pipe from flange of 2” valve vent fitting (Fig. 6). 

 Initiation of external corrosion was found in the 8” T-Pipe section surface and 2” 

fitting area (Fig. 4, 5&6).  
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FIGURE 4. Corrosion formed on the pipe surface 

 

3.3 Root Causes 

 

     The root cause of this water leak is mainly attributed to failure in the flange gasket of 2” valve 

vent fitting where it is strongly believed that this water leak took place gradually over long 

period and that leaded to the initiation of corrosion under insulation at the 8” T-Pipe and the 2” 

vent fitting areas. On the other hands, there is a weak possibility of water ingress through 

insulation cladding which lead to water accumulation that could attribute in the corrosion under 

insulation at either T-Pipe or 2” fitting. However, UT scan conducted for and found the pipe in 

good condition. 

     Actually H2Obvoius device mainly helped in discovering this failure and help in preventing 

corrosion under insulation from taking place. It is believed that if this device was used 

previously, we would have been able to catch the leak or the water ingress at earlier stage and 

rectify the problem immediately and thereafter prevent even the initiation of the corrosion under 

insulation. 
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          FIGURE 5. Heavy corrosion at 8” T-Pipe    FIGURE 6. 2” Fitting flange 

 

3.4 Recommendation 

 

     Recommendation was submitted to replace the failed flange’s gasket and to blast the 

pipe to remove the external corrosion. Also insulation should be replaced by a new one and 

cladding should be fixed and well sealed. Finally, H2Obvious device recommended to be 

replaced for future fluid detection. 

4. COMMERCIAL ANALYSIS 
 

      H2Obvious is a UK made product being utilized by many big organizations in Europe such 

as Shell, ExxonMobil, Sabic (UK), etc. This device has been introduced for the 1
st
 time in Saudi 

Arabia through us in Saudi Aramco, NATSD/NACID/RTCIU.     
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     In comparison with the cost of normal inspection procedure which is inefficient in the case of 

CUI as was demonstrated in this trial, the cost of insulation replacement, and the cost of CUI 

remediation, all inclusive of the manpower cost, we find H2Obvious solution much cheaper. 

     Furthermore, vendor believes that once this technology is implemented and utilized starting 

by Saudi Aramco then other clients in the kingdom, the cost will drop significantly as the 

production will increase. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 
 

     Based on the above study and live trial of this device, we can conclude the following: 

 H2Obvious is a very easy tool to install. 

 H2Obvious has delivered what was intended. 

 H2Obvious is a SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time) device 

contributing to CUI prevention 

 For this specific detected location, we wouldn’t be able to discover the corrosion damage 

until the line fails without the use of H20bvious. 

 With use of H2Obvious, we will be able to inspect our processing piping for leakage or 

possible corrosion with naked eyes only. 

 We encourage having this tool installed on our lines. 
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